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Legend has it that, in the year 853, the unthinkable happened: the clergy of Rome
elected a woman as their pope!
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A medieval artistic rendition of
Pope Joan with a papal tiara.
Illustrated Manuscript.
Bibliothèque Nationale de
France, circa 1560's

Joan was a poor girl from what is now Germany. She lived during the brutal and unsettled time between the collapse of the Roman
Empire and the start of feudalism. The Roman roads, the large, thriving cities, and the
system of law and order had all disintegrated. What remained was a barbaric fight
for wealth and power that extended even into
the church.
Life was especially hard for women, who had
no legal or property rights at all. The law
allowed husbands to beat their wives. And
the education of women was condemned as
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“unnatural.” The church taught that sin
entered the world through Eve and thus
that all women were to be considered evil
temptresses.
According to the legend, young Joan disguised herself as a man in order to enter
one of the schools run by the Church (at
that time there was only one universal
Christian Church; it had not yet split into
denominations). There she quickly distinguished herself as she mastered Latin
and Greek, the scriptures and writings of
the early church fathers, and the ancient
arts of rhetoric and dialectic. In a time
when many of the priests and even bishops were illiterate, Joan - or John Anglicus, as she called herself - quickly rose
through the ranks of the church. Renowned for her scholarship as well as for
her heart for the poor, Joan was elected
to the papacy and reigned for two years
as Pope John.
Joan’s papacy was cut short, though. In
855, while riding a horse in a procession
from the Lateran to St. Peter’s Cathedral
in Rome, Joan went into labor and delivered a child there in the road. Her gender
revealed, she either died in childbirth or
was put to death (the legends vary) and
was buried there in the roadway. It’s said
that, to this day, Popes take a lengthy detour to avoid this road.
I don’t know if the legend is true or not.
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The first version of the story appeared in the
early thirteenth century, and it was widely
believed to be true. In fact, a bust of Pope
Joan was included among those of all the
other popes carved for the Duomo in Siena
around 1400. The legend wasn’t refuted by
the Catholic Church until the sixteenth century, when protestant reformers began to
use it as evidence of the corruption of the
church and the need for reform.

Toward the end of seminary, when it finally
became clear that I was, in fact, going to
become a priest, I struggled with how to
dress. Most of the female clergy I’d known
dressed, well, like men. They either wore
suits or they dressed in such large, sacklike dresses that it was impossible to be
sure they were really women. That wasn’t
me. Did I need to change the way I
dressed, change who I was, in order to be
the priest God was calling me to be?
I brought the concern to my spiritual director, who pointed out that God was calling
me to the priesthood - me with my toe
rings, my fun shoes, and my love of skirts
you can twirl in. I needed to have faith that
God knew what he was doing, that I had
just the gifts God needed for the job he
would put before me.

A 15th-century illustration of Pope
Joan giving birth during a papal
procession.

I guess it’s fairly obvious what first drew me
to this story. I, too, grew up being told that
my gender excluded me from many roles in
the church. I wasn’t allowed to serve as an
acolyte or even walk beyond the altar rail,
except to polish the brass or wash the linens. I remember “playing church” with my
sister on the staircase in our house and
wondering what God thought as he watched
us. Did it make him mad? Was I overstepping?
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God calls each of us
not in spite of who
we are, but because
of it. We all have
gifts God can use some of us are wise,
some of us are strong, some of us are compassionate. Each of us has a unique set of
skills and experiences that makes us the
perfect one for whatever ministry God has
in store for us. So embrace your “youness”!
Rejoice in who God created you to be! And
keep your eyes and ears open for how you
can use your gifts to love the world in
Christ’s name - even if you’ll never be Pope!
God’s Peace,
Jenny+
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Sunday
1

Monday Tuesday

5th Pentecost 2

3

Wednesday
4

Thursday
5

Friday
6

Saturday
7

8:30 HE I
9:30 Fellowship
10:30 HE II

9:30
DOK
NO SERVICE
………………..Jenny on Vacation………………..

8

6th Pentecost 9

10

6:00 HE and
Healing

Jenny on
Vacation
7th Pentecost 16

7:00 Choir
17

8:30 HE I
9:30 Fellowship
10:30 HE II
22

8th Pentecost 23
4th for Food

19

18

7:00 VBS
Set-Up
25

14

20

21

8-4
Rector’s
Diocesan
Sabbath
Meeting
at Advent

6:00 HE and
Healing

24

13

8:00
Men’s
Rector’s Breakfast
Sabbath
9-1
Freezer
Meal
Club

4-5:30 VBS
Work Day

8:30 HE I
9:30 Fellowship
10:30 HE II

15

12

11

26

8:30 HE I
9:30 Fellowship
10:30 HE II

27

28

Rector’s
Sabbath

………………..Vacation Bible School 6-8pm………………..
29

9th Pentecost 30

31

8:30 HE I
9:30 Fellowship
10:30 HE II
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Frank Barnwell

John Gelok
David Taylor

Mike Bradburn

Bobby Love
Michael Darnell

Julie Taylor

Cindy Love

Scott Glidden
Renée McFalls

Ree Batten

Leslie Brown

Bob Friedman
David Taylor

Children’s
Chapel

Coffee

Counters

Bobby Love
Cynthia Glidden

Ree Batten

Volunteer

Renée McFalls
Sara Harding
Cynthia Glidden
Nursery

LaDonna White

Lois Beam

Jim & Lois Beam
Danny & Martha
Stacy
Mike & Pam
Bradburn
Greeters

Luke Harding

Bobby & Cindy
Love

Dawn Bridges
Betty Weaver
May Ella Blanton
Charlotte Hartman
Pam Bradburn,
Hope Greene
Marty Marett
Jackie Hoffman
LaDonna White
Carla Winter
Altar Guild

April Taylor

Sudie Gelok
Cindy Love
Lois Beam

Renée McFalls
Cynthia Glidden
Leslie Brown

Kim Guthrie

John Gelok

Euch Min

LaDonna White

Bobby Love
LaDonna White
Pam Bradburn
Intercessor

John & Sudie
Gelok

Jamie Greene
Cindy Love
LaDonna White
Michael Darnell
N.T. Lector

Jackie Hoffman
LaDonna White
Carla Winter

Pam Bradburn

Scott Glidden
Tonja Blackwell
Bobbi Albert
John Gelok
O.T. Lector

Acolyte

Leslie Brown

Cynthia Glidden
Ellis Greene
Alexis Turner
Kimberly Guthrie

July 29
10:30
July 22
10:30
July 15
10:30
July 8
10:30
July 1
10:30
Date

July Servers’ Schedule
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Deacon’s Corner
July 4th 2012 is just
around the corner and I
am an unabashed patriot. I cry at the national anthem and
when I hear of those in
the military that are coming home from a
deployment or to their final resting place. I
believe that God's grace is poured out on
this country and every country because He
pours it on His children. God's grace gives
us perfect freedom founded in His love as
exemplified in the life of Jesus.What we do
with His grace as Americans is what defines what freedom means today a freedom that so many have fought and died
for.
Our country is not perfect because people
are not perfect but as long as we follow the
commands of God to love Him and our
neighbor we will make this the best country
it can be.

As a second generation American on my
father's side of the family I thank God for
freedom. I thank Him for those who serve
in the military and in government. I thank
God for people like you who give to those
in need that you do not know and open
your hearts to strangers who seek God in
worship here. I thank each of you who
have worn the uniform of our military and
celebrate people like my daddy who left
college to serve in WWII and my daughter
who served 4 years in the US Navy. God
Bless America on her 236th birthday and
may all in this country use the grace and
love of God to make this the best country it
can be.
Love and Blessings,
Pat+

Columbarium
Now that our beautiful columbarium is
complete and dedicated, it’s time to spread
the word! Niches are available for $1500
each - and a niche will hold two urns of
ashes. The Policies and Agreement are
available on the web site or in the church
office. Be sure to tell your friends and
neighbors about this peaceful final resting
place that’s now available.
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Freezer Meal Club
Ever have one of
those days: you’ve
worked hard all day,
putting out fires at
work, and the last
thing you want to do is make a list, go grocery shopping, and cook dinner? Or
you’ve been playing at the pool in the hot
sun and you’re just too tired to think about
dinner? Well, we have the answer!

It’s our first Freezer Meal Club meeting.
Saturday, July 14
9:00 am - 1:00 pm
We’ll gather in the church kitchen to put
together oodles of
freezable meals, giving
us plenty of heat-andeat options at home.
Plus, we’ll put together
a few extra meals to
leave in the church
freezer. This will give
us quick and easy
meals to take to folks in emergencies: for
births, deaths, hospital stays, or when
someone just needs a helping hand.
Here’s how it will work. First, sign up on
the sheet on the bulletin board in the hall-
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Prayer List
way. Then research
recipes that sound
good to you. Give
copies of the recipes
to Sara Harding
(home: 463-7922,
cell: 237-9006, or
emanationster@gmail.com). Sara will select some recipes and put an ingredient list
on the bulletin board. Sign up for which
items you want to bring. Then pack yourself a bag lunch and bring the ingredients
to the church on July 14. We’ll all work
together to slice, chop, and mince the ingredients to put together at least a half
dozen casseroles each for the freezer.
Plus we’re sure to
have a blast doing
it. So sign up to be
part of the fun - the
next time you don’t
feel like cooking,
you’ll be glad you
did!

Please Note...
There will not be breakfast on the first
Sunday for the summer months. But plan
to join us on Sunday, September 2, when
once again the men will serve their worldfamous breakfast.
We will not have a worship service on
Wednesday, July 4. Enjoy some hot dogs,
apple pie, and fireworks instead!
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Birthdays

The Sick:
Mark Bunn
Frank Jenkins
Rev. Bob Libby
those on the confidential DOK prayer list
The Homebound and
Those with Long-Term Illnesses:
May Ella Blanton
Mary Bolinger
Bill Bradley
Linda Caggiano
Lori Crook
David Fort
Peggy Fort
Barbara Gupton
Rae Hammett
Francis Higgins
Johnny Kay
Jim Kennedy
Bobby Parris
J. L. Peake
Marcia Peake
Rev. Charles Smith
Keith Smith
Mary Threadgill
The Deceased:
Myrtle Bagnal
Judy Johnson, Alex Turner’s grandmother
Nora Massey, David Taylor’s aunt
Rex McTyrie, Alex Turner’s uncle
Butch Rolen, Ann Batchler’s son-in-law
Denny Turner, Ann Batchler’s great grandson
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Seth Harding
Jenny Gettys
Bobby Love
Michael Darnell
Cora Torres
Dever Smith

July 2
July 3
July 6
July 26
July 29
July 30

Attendance

Wednesday, May 30
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Sunday, June 3
Wednesday, June 6

54
7

Sunday, June 10
Wednesday, June 13

52
9

Sunday, June 17
Wednesday, June 20

49
6

Sunday, June 24

48
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National Church News
This month, July 5-12, delegates from each diocese of
the Episcopal Church will
gather, as they do every
three years, in General Convention. Each day they’ll
meet and work and pray as they make decisions about the future course of our church.
You can follow each day’s activity by going
to the web site:
www.GeneralConvention.org
There you can read all the resolutions before the group and follow the votes. You
can also register to receive daily updates
from Episcopal News Service by going to:

Vacation Bible School
Bishop Waldo will hold a Diocesan Meeting
Saturday, July 21
8:00-4:00
Church of the Advent, Spartanburg
At that meeting he’ll report to us on all the
different resolutions, votes, and discussions. And he’ll let us know how each one
impacts us in the Diocese of Upper South
Carolina. Come hear directly from our
bishop how we will continue to worship and
minister in Christ’s name.

www.EpiscopalDigitalNetwork.com/ens/

Sunday Readings
First Reading

Psalm

Second Reading

Gospel

July 1
5th Pentecost

Wisdom of Solomon 1:13-15;
2:23-24

Lam. 3:21-33
(as the psalm)

2 Cor. 8:7-15

Mark 5:21-43

July 8
6th Pentecost

Ezekiel 2:1-5

Psalm 123

2 Cor. 12:2-10

Mark 6:1-13

July 15
7th Pentecost

Amos 7:7-15

Psalm 85:8-13

Ephesians 1:3-14

Mark 6:14-29

July 22
8th Pentecost

Jeremiah 23:1-6

July 29
9th Pentecost

2 Kings 4:42-44
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And we need a couple of men to play
Daniel and Ashpenaz, the king’s chief advisor, in the nightly skits. And we need a few
more folks for the supper teams.

Psalm 23

Ephesians 2:11-22

Psalm 145:10-19 Ephesians 3:14-21

Mark 6:30-34
53-56
John 6:1-21
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Thanks to everyone who took
supply bricks off the wall for us remember that we need those
items by Sunday, July 8 so we
can sort and prepare them.

July 22-26 (Sunday-Thursday)
6:00-8:00 pm
The church will be transformed into ancient
Babylon as our children and their families
experience life in the times of Daniel.
They’ll start each evening with supper together at 6:00. Then they’ll sing and play
together in Celebration, play games in the
Palace Playground, and hear from Daniel
himself when they visit his rooms. Plus
they’ll enjoy the Marketplace, learning Bible
times lessons and making some amazing
crafts to take home. Help us get the word
out - pass along the registration form on the
next page to anyone you know with children. Extra copies are available on the
church web site or on the bulletin board in
the hallway.
Want to be part of the
fun? There are still a
few ways to participate sign up on the bulletin
board in the hallway.
We need folks to lead a couple more crafts.
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Want to help decorate and prepare the
crafts before the week begins? We’ve
scheduled two VBS Work Days:
Wednesday, July 11
4:00-5:30 pm
We’ll cut and separate and sort the supplies for our crafts and games. We’ll make
signs and posters. And, best of all, we’ll
create a topiary hedge to cover the altar rail
in the church.
Wednesday, July 18
7:00-8:00 pm
We’ll set up for the big week! We’ll create
our Marketplace out of tents and sheets
and greenery. And we’ll turn the sanctuary
into the Hanging Gardens of Babylon.
Come help!
Thanks for all you
do to make this
week possible.
And we’ll see you
in Babylon!
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Name of a special friend your child would like to be with: ____________________________

Is child a member of a church? ____ If so, which one? ____________________________

Allergies or other medical conditions: ____________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) of person(s) who may pick up this child from VBS each day: ___________________

Other: ___________________________ (work) ____________ (cell) ____________

Father: __________________________ (work) ____________ (cell) ____________

Mother: __________________________ (work) ____________ (cell) ____________

In case of emergency, please contact: ___________________________________________

Date of birth: _____________ School grade entering this fall: _____
Child’s Age: _____

Home Phone: ____________ E-mail: ___________________________________________

City: ________________________________________ State: _____ Zip: _____________

Street Address: ____________________________________________________________

Child’s Name: ______________________________________________________________

Vacation Bible School
Registration Form
6
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Just for Fun...
GOD: Frank, you know
all about gardens and nature. What in the world is
going on down there on
the planet? What happened to the dandelions,
violets, milkweeds, and
stuff I started eons ago? I expected to see
a vast garden of colors by now. But, all I
see are these green rectangles.
ST. FRANCIS: It's the tribes that settled
there, Lord. The Suburbanites. They
started calling your flowers 'weeds' and
went to great lengths to kill them and replace them with grass.
GOD: Grass? But, it's so boring. It's not
colorful. It doesn't attract butterflies,
birds and bees; only grubs and sod
worms. It's sensitive to temperatures. Do
these Suburbanites really want all that
grass growing there?
ST. FRANCIS: Apparently so, Lord. They
go to great pains to grow it and keep it
green. They begin each spring by fertilizing
grass and poisoning any other plant that
crops up in the lawn.
GOD: The spring rains and warm weather
probably make grass grow really fast. That
must make the Suburbanites happy.
ST. FRANCIS: Apparently not, Lord. As soon
as it grows a little, they
cut it - sometimes twice
a week.
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GOD: They cut it? Do they then bale it?
ST. FRANCIS: Not exactly, Lord. Most of
them rake it up and put it in bags.
GOD: They bag it? Why? Do they sell it?
ST. FRANCIS: No Sir, just the opposite.
They pay to throw it away.
GOD: Now, let me get this straight. They
fertilize grass so it will grow. And, when it
does grow, they cut it off and pay to throw
it away?
ST. FRANCIS: Yes Sir.
GOD: These Suburbanites
must be relieved in the
summer when we cut back
on the rain and turn up the
heat. That surely slows the growth and
saves them a lot of work.
ST. FRANCIS: You aren't going to believe
this, Lord. When the grass stops growing
so fast, they drag out hoses and pay more
money to water it, so they can continue to
mow it and pay to get rid of it.
GOD: Enough! I don't want to think about
this anymore. St. Catherine, you're in
charge of the arts. What movie have you
scheduled for us tonight?
ST. CATHERINE: Dumb and Dumber,
Lord. It's a story about....
GOD: Never mind, I think I just heard the
whole story from St. Francis.
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